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j.Oot. 14—Schr" J K Thomdyke, Thornton, San 
Juan

Sip Leonede, Smith, North-west Coast of B C 
Str Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLRA.RBD.
Oct 9—Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Burrard 

Inlet
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 

ht, Nanaimo

along the margin here a large extent of good ! pals and teachers, Were marshalled around g^ON 21°5ams—Prime, 25@27i pfl>; Or-
farmmg land, and the country abounded in the structure. The choir of Christ’s Church dinary, 18@22 do in lots to suit 
wild animals. The recent exploring party, were present and joined in the psalmody. v^EAT^3o°!p>6 ^psck. 
we learn, found their‘'principal prospects not The building has been designed by Messrs: OATS—2%@2%c do do.
on the river itself, but on its tributaries. As, Wright & Sanders, architects, and judging groatI^Ss^o do.°'
however, the official report will be published from its aspect on paper it will present middlings-3 dp do."

, , . . . when completed a most picturesque appear* BRAN—2 do doin a few days, it is useless alluding to details anœ Mrp MeCredy ia tbe contractor. We POTATOES—3c do do
which may possibly turn out imperfect. djd not not;ce the Superintendent of any of HAY—l%e@lXc do y ble.

“ When things are at the worst they’ll the members of the Board of Education pres-
surely mend ” is a consoling proverb, and we ent at the ceremony in their official capacity,
are beginning to experience the most consol- an^ understand that they had no invitation to
ing part of it—the “ mending.” Had such atten * "’j* —

news as we published this morning come upon 
us in the height of prosperity, we should have 
still had every reason to rejoice ; but bursting 
upon us when we were in the midst of our 
lamentations it brings with it a tenfold cheer
ing aspect. Big Bend and Bridge river have 
placed British Columbia in an unshakable

tyt ÎSteldtj Midi dPolntist.
ÀTuesday, October 17, 1865.

YOL. 6.
CHEERING MINING NEWS. Sip Eagle, Knig 

Schr Nonpareil, Stephens, New Westminster 
October 10—Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Active, Thorn, Astoria 
Canoe, Johnson, San Juan 
Sip Keturah, Coupe,Port Angelos 
October 11—Schr Indian Maid, McIntosh, Na

naimo ■
Schr C E Clancey, Robinson, New Westminste 
Schr Marcella, Moore, Port Angelos 
Sloop Francis, Byron, Port Angelos 
Oct 12—Sip Eagle, Knight, Stickeen 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, San Juan 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
October 13—Schr Onward, McKay, Stekin and 

ports on Pacific 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Oct. 14—Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San 

Juan
Schr Annie, Gloin, Saanich
Schr Surprise, Francis, North-west Coast, VI
Schr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo .

The public of Victoria have been so fre
quently the victims of exaggerated statements 
n connection with mining discoveries that we 
might well pause before publishing the start
ling intelligence received yesterday by the 
Otter. They have been so much accustomed, 

s,moreover, to hear of “ rich strikes” and “ new 
Wiggings” towards the close of every mining 
season, as a dish of hope to put them through 
the winter months, that they have become 
especially sceptical about mining accounts 
at this time of the year. When they are 
told, therefore, according to our Big Bend 
and Lillooet intelligence that new diggings 
have been discovered in British Columbia 
before which the great name of Cariboo is 
likely shortly to pale, we can make every 
allowance for their incredulity. But their 
scepticism will be at fault withal. It is just 
possible that the mining news which we lay 
before our readers this morning may be 
highly colored—that the statements of 
panics making $100 a day to the hand or 
getting from fifty cents to two dollars and 
half to the pan at Big Bend are exaggerated ; 
but we think there is no doubt, what- 

about the paying nature of this 
gold field. We have been receiving for 
months past intelligence from Big Bend, and 

ijintelligenoe that led us to hope for rich and 
I; extensive diggings ;
|ful results of the prospecting of several 
? : reeks at considerable intervals apart. Num- 
poets of the prospectors were Cariboo men and 

veil known to the mining community for 
heir truthfulness as well as enterprise, and

THE BRIT;
MRMORANDA.

Per str ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Left 
Portland, Oct. 7, at 6 p.m., arrived at Astoria 
Oct 8 at 7 p.m ; took passengers and freight 
per str Sierra Nevada from San Francisco ; 
crossed the bar at 5 p.m. ; arrived at anchor
age at Esquimau Oct 9, at 7:30 p.m.; left Oct 
10th at 4 a.m. for San Juan Island, arrived at 
7:30 ; landed one company U.S. soldiers, and 
left at 9, and arrived at Victoria at 11:30.

PA8SBN6EB8.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco— 
Mrs Henderson, A Singer, R Brown, Goldsmith, 
Mayer, J Bngant, H Quarles, Skidmore, E Coker, 
Heilboon, J Penning, T Penning, J Framas, J Al
lison and wife, James Talder, A Yost, G Tewks
bury, YuSing, George Cooper; George Weaver and 
wife, L Margary, Wm Ragan, and three China
men.

Per bark DOMINGA, from San Francisco—Mr 
Frankel.

.Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olympia 
—E Huggins, J Latham, Carson, Mrs Thane 
& 8 children, Father Varney, J Lane, Miss 
Ross, Mr. Ross. Alexander, Barland, Siwash 
and Klootchman, Mr. Hinkly, Miss Coffin, H 
Whitworth, W Kensey, Maby, Miss M Kains, 
Mrs. MacCurdy, Mrs Bell, Mrs Walker.

CONSIGNEES.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Astoria — 
Piper & Alisky, O’Dwyer, Order, Carswell, 
Lowe Bros, Zinn, Promis, Stiemler, Green- 
baii, Schultz & Trickey, Capt. Gray, Leweg, 
Wells Fargo, Lohse, W B Smith, Sutro, Wil
son, A M.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olympia 
—R Brodrick, Deitz & Nelson, Busey, J Cap
lin, Reynolds, Dickinson, Hickin, Shirpser, 
Hutchinson, Clark & Co, H Nathan.

Per bark DOMINGA, from San Francisco—C 
Langley & Co, Picket & Co, J P Couch, Miller& 
Vogel, Wallace&Stewart, Grelley&Piterre, J L 
Jungerman, Tai Soong&Co, Sporborg&Rueff, J P 
Davies&Co, A Cassamayou, Weissenburger* 
Schlosser, Caire&Grancini, E Thomas, Frankel, 
S Baker, Yan Wo Sang, E Stamp, P Corbinnier, 
Wm Loshe, G Promis, Lenevue&Co, J A McCrea, 
C Bossi.

Per schr FLYING MIST, from Port Townsend 
—P McQuade.

Per schr ALBERNI, from Honolulu, S. 1.— 
Lowe Bros, Janion, Green & Rhodes* Henry 
Nathan.

8VBRY
0

AWUVIOSale of Real Estate.—At Messrs. 
Franklin’s sale of Real Estate yesterday the 
following prices were realized ; leasehold 
property corner of Johnsoo and Store streets, 
being lots 1,265, 1,266, was sold to Messrs. 
Greenbaum for $2,275. Lot 966, corner of 
Yates and Cook’s streets, brought $230, and 

.. ... . . i the adjoining lull size lot, No. 967, was
position as a gold country ; with these two bonghVby Everrard, for $200. Metohosin
new fields of wealth at different parts of the farm> comprising 187 acres was purchased by 
neighboring colony, with Kootenay and with Mr. Edwards for $550. Corner lot, oh Store 
Cariboo, we see a time in the not far distant ?nd Cormorant streets, sold to Mr. Doherty
, „ . r» U r. 1 K- ■ni. VI for 82,050 ; the adjoining lot being knockedfuture when British Columbia will be able|down’to ^ ScloJmon 4 $1,850.
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sEbl-..' *rCOAL EXPORTS.
to assert a pre-eminence over even Austra
lia and California. What devolves on us, 
however, with all these glowing anticipa
tions, is to see that the new gold mines, un
like the old ones, are made to build up the. 
more permanent industries of the country. wards *^a gentlemen of the ar is most 
If the past six or seven years have taught courteous, hut he at the same time ex î î s
" ,h“.g011 "in|°f a‘hthe to ml'm tT*n*g‘ ?h= digti™ o°m
best is but a rotten reed on which to throw tjon_ jjig ]or(]ship also possesses the happy
our whole weight. Sound policy seeks tact 0f at once grasping at the gist of the ar- 
to make it the lever by which the more guments of counsel and assisting them to a 
stable wealth of the country is raised and direct issue, by this means saving much valu-

1 able time.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo,
V. I., during the month of September, 1865. ,

Date. Name of Vestel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
1 Schr Alpha, George..................... 71 5...,. Esq’mlt
4 Stmr E Harris, Chambers .... 2 15.... Own use

Chief Justice Needham, attired in fall 
judicial costume, took his seat upon the 
Bench of the Supreme Court yesterday for 

I the first time. His lordship’s manner to- sExpress j -ifcom- Do4 do 3 10 do
4 Soh Black Diamond, Sabiston 96 10.... Esq’mli
6 Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier . ...19 15. .. Esq’malt
7 StmrE Harris, Chambers.... 6 13.... Own use
8 Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 74 6.... Esqm’lt
8 Bark Carlotta, Harrington..800 00.... San F
9 Sip Ringleader, Harper..........13 10.... Victoria
8 Schr Gazelle, Gollacer.......... 42 15.... do
b Sip Alarm, Hollins............... . 14 5.... Victoria

12 Schr Alpha, George..................69 10.... Esq’mlt
14 Stmr EHarris, Chambers.... 39 10.... Victoria
16 Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier...... 23 10.... Esq’mlt
16 Bark John Jay, Burr.............750 00.... San F
18 Schr Gazelle, Gollacer..........46 15.... JSsq’mlj
19 Sip Ringleader, Harper.......... 13 00.... Esq’mlt
19 Sip Alarm, Hollins.....................  15 00.... do
20 StmrE Harris, Chambers.... 26 10.... Victoria
20 SchrGoldstream, Hewitt .... 65 16.... Esq’malt 
18 Stmr E Harris, Chambers.... 6 10.... Own use 
23 Schr Alpha, George.................  69 6.... Esq’mlt
25 StmrE Harris, Chambers.... 3 00.... Own use
26 Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 76 00.... Esq’mlt
27 Bark A M Lawrence, Taylor. .967 00.... San F
28 Stmr Otter. Swanson.................  31 15.... Own use
25 Stmr E Harris, Clark...............  32 00.... Own use
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This event came 

* solteiHn the electic 
the poll: showing D 
8. Many of the 
had promised to: 
even working for* 
the election ; but tl 
put on, and the “ fi 
to do as their mast 
Borne, indeed, to sa 
respect, refused t< 
there was the ueuall 
about the free port 
gentleman from Wh 
to attempt to vote < 
attorney 1 and won! 
so, supported as he 
erowd, had not his 
the oath presente 
protested against o 
William Ash who 
nomination, but Joh 
a fact which threw 
Dr. Helmcken as 
himself into a eta 
whole affair, howev<

developed.for we had the success- Monday,.Oct. 16.
Grand Intercolonial Rifle Match.,—LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

On Saturday afternoon, at the Rifle butts, 
Mayor Harris started the excellent idea of 
having a grand tournament between the 
Volunteer Riflemen of both colonies and the

heir glowing accounts of the gold discove- in the presence of a large audience. On the | Navy for a victoria Shield, which is to be-
ies on the Columbia were implicitly believed i part, of the Free Port spoke Messrs. Fell,. come the pi0perty of those who can win it
>7 the majority of the miners at Cariboo. Babbitt, Dissette, and others, and on the lwice con8eCulively, with a prize for the sec-
lad there been an easy access to Big Bend part of Union Rev. Mr. Browning, and Messrs. 0Qd begt ghot- The am0unt necessary for
nd a plentiful supply of provisions the Pidwell, Elliott, and Bull. Mr. Babbitt, on purchasing the prizes to be raised by sub-
resent season, WiHiams Creek would have the Free Port side made the nearest approach scription. Governor Kennedy at once di°
eeu pretty well deserted. As it was, how- to an argument of any of his coadjutors ^J'nts" wTl be made to-da/for^cLyfng
ver, travelling was difficult and food extre- which is not saying much ; for the point at tbe suggestion into effect, and the match will
aely scarce, and so the Columbia diggings issue seemed to be persistently evaded. Mr. _robabjy take place in a fortnight or three

l re re left to the comparative few who had the Fell spoke principally about England, and Weeks. We have no doubt that our citizens
nerffv and nerseverance to give them a *?lssetle w?8 m5lre tiiaP usua y .dlffuse. wm subscribe liberally towards a movement 
nergy and perseverance to give “On the opposite side of the question the like this oalcnlated t0 do good in so many
rial. Fiom several of these men who left speaking was better and more to the wayg
'reach Creek on the 4th instant on account point, especially the speech of Mr. Pidwell. ’ _ —------------ —--------- — . ,
f the scarcity of provisions, and who arri- Mr. Bull m*de- some humorous hits and H.M.S. BEAVER.-The gunboat Forward 

, . XT . mU j „ , . tickled the audience when he remarked that arrived at Esquimau yesterday evening fromed at New Westminster on Thursday last, ftlj tbe in8fituti0n in the country he could see Nanaimo, bringing intelligence that the 
,he news published elsewhere was obtained. that had been built up by the free-port Beayer had artived thf)re, having on board 
Chore is no reason therefore- why we should policy was the oham-gang, which appeared - . i . mu e-Iloubt their statements, corroborating as they to thrive amazingly. Rev. Mr. Browning the body of the murderer Antoine The For-

I . . . __ • | « gave some very valuable experience of British ward was just leaving when the Beaver ar-
to intelligence that had be p y * Columbia, and showed how an equitable rived) and consequently obtained no patticu-
èived. It is certainly startling to hear of a nnjon 00uld be easily obtained ; and Mr. ]ars regarding Antoine. The Devastation
lumber of claims in this new region paying Elliott made some apt quotations from poli- wa8 coaling at Nanaimo. The Forward had
;100 a day to the hand and others twenty tical economists, and some excellent remarks touched at Burrard’s Inlet, where the Sutlej
nd thirty and it is no less excitine to read on tbe question of filtering home industry. and Clio were. The Beaver will go to Bur-nd thirty, and it a no less exciting to read Tfae debate wag adjourDed till next Tuesday. | rard-8 iniet aDd then come to Victoria.

I f three or four dollars to the pan, but we do | jbe union party were largely in the majority.
||iot believe from what we have learned from
Sither sources that there is much exaggeration
n the accounts.
ms creeks, is destined to play nqxt year a | guard against a practice now frequently in- I service will be conducted at St. John’s Church

some evil disposed persons who at three p.m.

Friday, Oct. 13.
Debating Society.—The resumed debate 

on Union v. Free Port came off last night

Total, ,3,375 6

BIRTH.

In New Westminster, B. C., on the 7th instant, 
the wife of H. Eickhoff, of a son.

DIED.

In this city on the 13th inst., Thomas Bagnail, 
aged 33, brother of Mr. J Bagnall, of this city 

At New Westminster, on the 14th inst., Michael 
Raleigh, aged 22 years, a native of Scotland.GOODS ON THE WAY.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Per JOSEPHINE, October 3—1 bale bags, 371 Holloway’s Pills are undeniably the finest 

sks barley, 130 do beans, 22 cs boots and shoes, medicine in the world for biliousness and indi- 
140 sks bran, 30 cs bread, 10 doz brooms, 90 bxes Restion. In all eases of deranged stomach, de- 
candles, 6 cs cigars, 1 cs cigar boxes, 100 bgs cof- termination of blood to the head, bile, sick head- 
fee, 1 pg cordage, 8 cs dry goods, 17 cs drugs, 1 ac“f> *iver» an<* ®î?D?ac.^1 c?mP'aiQts» there is no 
ble dof 24 cs fruits, etc, 4 hf bbls apples, 656 half medicine known that wiU give immediate relief as . 
sks flour, 2553 qr sks do, 8 pkg furniture, 1 cask these renowned Pills; young and old, rich and
glass, 1 bbl do, 3 cs hardware; 9 pgs do, 4 cs hats, P°°r-Patr°m.ze the“> man7 c“res ***?*'
34 bxs macaroni, 35 bles matting, 55 pkgs Chinese fected by their use, that their praise is sounded 
mdse, 298 sks middlings, 100 kegs nails, 140 sks from th« torrid to the frigid zone ; m truth, per- 
oats, 11 cs coal oil, 1 ble paper, 2 cs bacon, 3 bbls 8?ns ”ho tzave! consider them a necessary requi- 
hams, 25 fikns butter, 6 cs cheese, 2 cs lard, 1400 «te; 8ul^y 7ea,her or wa™ climates, or in 
sks rice, 24 sacks salt, 17 cs soap, 200 kegs sugar, Jndia> ^ blP?d becomes overheated, the liver 
10 kegs syrup, 2 bbls do, 2 cs tobacco, 20 nests torpid, the skm covered with prickly heat, and 
trunks, 24 ps wagon material, 2 cs yeast powders the whole system languid and exhausted Noth- 
—Value $18,103 67. | mg so soon gives relief as Holloway’s Pills.
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IMPORTS.

Per bark DOMINGA, from San Francisco—30 
bbls crushed sugar, 5 do powdered do, 10 cs oil,
60 do wine bitters, 8 do drugs, 10 cs clocks and 
glass, 100 do claret wine, 90 cs vermouth, 6 bskts 
champagne, 6 bles gunnies, 150 bxs candles, 8 do 
yeast powders. 15 firkins butter 20 kegs syrup, 25 
boxes coffee, 20 gunnies meal, 23 nests trunks, 78 
sks beans, 10 cases mutton, 1 bbl hams, 260 boxes 
sugar, 20 firkins butter, 17 cs lard, 20 cs coffee, 10 
bags meal, 42 bxs starch, 6 cs corn do, 1 bx butter 
plugs, 222 sks oats, 100 do barley, 60 chests tea, 7 
es cheese, 90 kegs nails, 1 doz oars, 2 sheets cop
per, 2 bdls forks, 4 do hay do, 13 cs hardware, 119 
kegs sugar, 15 cs wine, 2700 qr sacks flour, 12 cs 
segars, 2 do boots, 4 gunnies flour, 114 sacks salt,
10 cs bitters, 7 mats shrimps, 2 do paper, 3 bags .
abulony, 1 do garlic, 4 bxs sugar, 2 do oranges, 4 rpHE UNDERSIGNED BEG LEAVE 
do vermicelli, 3 do red nuts, 4 do ground do, 3do J- to inform their friends and the public gener- 
china ware, 3 os ginger, 6 do yams, 1064 mats rice, aU? that they have opened the above establishment 
3 bkts salt cabbage, 10 bbls beef, 2 cs empty bot I 
ties, 20 cs family soap, 2 cs rubber boots, 1 
herrings, 10 gunnies buckwheat flour, 10 do corn 
meal, 20 qr sks rye meal, 50 cs coal oil. 191 sacks 
wheat, 957 hif seks flour. Value $23,200.

Per schr MARCELLA, from New Westmin
ster—95 bbls cranberries. Value $617,

Per sehr FLYING MIST, from Port Townsend 
—26 tons hay.—Value, $260.

Per schr ALBERNI, from Honolulu, S. I.,—
210 bags coffee, 100 do rice, 7 bbls Ti Root spirits,
207 bbls molasses, 3 tins spirits, 62 cs brandy, 24 
do old tom, 6 do absynthe, 4 do cologne, 1 cs 
carpets, 656 mats sugar, 1449 kegs sugar; 7 bbls 
do, 3 os and 3 parcels.—Value, not specified^

Per schr SPRAY, from Port Angelos—500 bus 
Cits, 120 do potatoes, 1 bx eggs. Value *239.
Consigned to R. Brodrick.

Per steamship ACTIVE, from Astoria —

S. y VICTORIA THEATRE.
10 sks onions, 4 cs tobacco, 2 bdls pipes, 16

Confirmation Service.—A number of 
Robbing Clothes Lines— Families who j young persons will be confirmed by the Right 

Big Bend, with its numer-I “ do their own washing” must be on their r8V- Bishop Hills on Sunday next. The
ST. NICHOLAS

,’ery important part in the destiny of British dulged in by 
/Colombia. If it turns out as extensive in its have a penchant for appropriating any linen 
laying capacity as the intelligence we have left hanging out after dark. On Wednesday 

from time to time receiving would lead night an entire clothes line was stripped on 
is to anticipate, we may expect a population | promises in Quadra street.
;hat will more than recall the busy days of 
'62. Much, however, will depend on the

Cricket Match at New Westminster—
Toe New Westminster Cricket Club have ac-

Deen cepted a challenge to play a match with 
eleven players from H. M. ships Sutlej and

From Cowichan—Mr. Moore, who are | Clio to-day. 
rived last night from Cowichan, informs us 
that the working party despatched to open 
out the anthracite coal seam on the Kokasilah 
river, are busy sinking a shaft, with very 
cheering prospects.

Tobacco—The Columbian has received 
samples of native grown tobacco from Young’s 
ranch, near Harrison Mouth, 30 inches long 
and 18 inches wide.

H. M. S. Clio reached Burrard Inlet on 
Wednesday evening.

. energy of the British Columbian Government 
fin affording the mining population a speedy In Government Street,case£ means of travel. At present it would ap- 

it pear men can come from French creek to 
New Westminster in eight days, but the 
alarming scarcity of provisions on the creek 
would lead us to the conclusion that the I schooner Onward left yesterday for Queen 

l route so far is a hard one for pack animals. Charlotte Island, with a party of miners to
which is ex- prospect a newly discovered vein of coal.

St. Nicholas Building,
For Queen Charlotte Island. — The

(One door from the corner ot Yates street,)'

Where they will carry on their business in the best 
style, and respectfully solicit the favor of a call,A Relief—You are troubled with a bad 

breath ; it annoys your friends and acquaint
ances, as well as yourself. You would like to 
get rid of it, but scarcely know what means 
to adopt. We will tell you : use the Fra
grant Sozodont ! It will cleanse and purify 
your teeth, and leave your breath pure and 
sweet.

Sold by all Druggists.

The Government trail, LOUIS VEGELIU8. 
JOHN BAKER.

'

, pected to be completed in less than a 
week, will increase the facilities of transit 
very much, but until steamers are plying on 
Kamloops lake, we cannot hope to have a 
monopoly of that trade for which the Ameri- I P'ace at *be butt8. Fourteen of the corps 
cans on the Columbia are at present making contended for the prizes, and after firing 
the most strenuous exertions. trough the third class, ranging from 150 to

300 yards, three members were disqualified, 
The news from the exploring party which bavjDg ja}ied to make the required number of 

has just returned from Bridge river is sear- pointg (14)- Through the next class, ranging 
C6]y« if anJi l®88 gratifying and exciting j from 4qq t0 qqq yarda, eight more were dis- 
than that received about Big Bend. We find, lified> haviDg faiied to score 12 points, 
that there is within fifty or sixty miles from leaving the contest in the final class, ranging 
Lillooet an almost inexhaustible gold field on from 650 to 800 yards to Bandsman Thomp- 
Bridge river. Our correspondent tells us son and privates Homfray and Soar. The 
that a test was made in one part with first-named heading the score with seventy-

six points, Homfray and Soar following with 
40 and 38. The number of shots allowed 

tained in half a day from the labors ®* were two at each of the ranges from 150 to 
man throwing into the sluices, which 800 yards, making 24 shots in all. The 

means two men employed. This would be firing of Thompson was superior to anything
nine dollars . d„ p« hMd. Ih. country ^ ™*°ZS!S Sht

is described as being highly auriferous former bigb scores made by him at once 
In its character, black sand and quartz points him out as a marksman of whom the 
beimr met with almost everywhere. Tbe corps may justly feel proud. The following 
wash-dirt is very extensive—from three to was hia 8Core : 3 4 4 3 4 3 2 3—26 ; 3 4 2 

five feet deep and but little stripping.
Bridge river has been known for some time 
to be gold-bearing. In 1863, three Italians 
started from Lillooet on a prospecting tour, 
and ascended the river, according to their 

accounts, as high as 150 miles. They 
a very flattering picture of its aurifer-

Ootober 14th, 1865. 0014Saturday, Oot. 14.
Volunteer Class-Firing.—Yesterday the 

shooting for the gold and silver medals took

Lessee and Manager t 
- Stage Managercs boots, 2 bdls nuts, 10 bxs candy, 11 bales I * p phèlna - 

blankets, 36 pkgs baggage for San Juan, 239 1 ’ v ’
bxs fruit, 344 pkgs mdse.

COMMERCIAL
From Nanaimo.—The schooner Gazelle and 

the sloop Ringleader arrived yesterday with eoa 
to R. Brodrick.

Shipment op Treasure—The gold shipped 
per Active by the Banks of this^city amounted to 
$18,536 53. .__________ ■

This establishment, renovated and decorated, is 
, now open lor the {Regular Dramatic Season, and 

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olympia | performances will be given EYBKY NIGHT 
—20 bxs fruit, 26 sks oysters, 2 hogs, 171 
sheep, 11 sks oats, 5 calves, 7 cs furs.

With a Talented Company !
Embracing some old favorites, and the Brilliant 

Star and Charming Actress and Vocalist,
MARINE INTELLIGENCE. MRS. FANNY MORfiAN PHELPS!

■Inice-boxes, when nine dollars was ob- bntbbbd.VICTORIA MARKETS.

Victoria, October 14th, 1865.
The market is well supplied with grain and 

produce, but trade still continues very dull, al
though an impetus will doubtless be given by the 
good news recceived from British Columbia. The 
arrivals during the week have been the bark Co
mings, from San Francisco, with a cargo of grain» 
groceries, provisions, and other merchandise, val
ued at $23,000; a small assorted freight from 
Portland per steamer Active; and a cargo of 
sugar, rice, and other articles, per Alberni, from 
the Sandwich Islands, value not specified. The 
following are jobbing rates :—

FLOUR—Extras, *9 00@10 00 p bbl ; Super 
and common, $7 50 @ 8 60 w '

RYE FLOUR, $7 50 w 1096s
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$7
CORNMEAL—*7 25@7 60 do.
RICE—*7 50@8 60 ® mat.
BEANS—White, $4 do ; Pink & Bayou, $3 75.
SUGAR—Raw, 9c@I0io 6 ^ bbl ; Refined

Crushed 14c@I6c do- do.
COFFEE—22e@24c do p sack.
TEA—36c@40c do p chest.
CANDLES—26c do p bx.
SOAP—$2 37@$2 60 ÿf bx.
BUTTER—Best, 40c@46c do p doz tins ; Ord. 

40c@42 do» firkin.
CHEESE—24c@26o do per case. , >

Who is engaged for a lew night* only and will ap
pear every evening in PLAY and'FARCE. 

Singing and Dancing nightly by
LITTLE NTELL. •m

Oot 9—Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
Schr Surprise, Francis, North West Coast of 

Vancouver Island 
Schr Anne, Elvin, Sooke 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr Flying Mist. Thompson, Port Angelos 
Schr C E Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Alberni, Dalrymple, Comox 
Schr Nonpareil, Stephens, Comox 
Schr Codfish, Brown, Alberni 
October 10—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Active, Thom, Astoria 
Bark Aden, Best, China 
Sip Keturah, Coupe, Port Angelos 
Sehr Amelia,[Kendall, New Westminster 
October 11— Sloop Francis, Byron, Port Ange-

one
■

PRICES—Dress Circle, *1; Pit, 60 cents; Private 
Boxes, $10. Doors open at 7, performance to com
mence X to 8.

Box Book open throughout the seasen item 12% 
to 3, and from 6 to halt.past 6.

E7- For further particulare see bills of the day.
ool43 4 4 3 3—26; 0 3 3 3 4 4 4 3—24. The 

only miss made by Thompson was at 650 
yards, when his rifle hung fire- The prizes 
cannot be awarded until the remainder of the 
corps have fired, although it is more than 
doubtful whether any of them will be able to 
approach Thompson’s great achievement. 
To-day at 10 a.m. the silver cup presentee 
by Mrs. Kennedy will be competed for, the 
Voiuoiecrs to appear in undress uniform. 
There is a prospect of the band being pre-

DANIEL SCOTT & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

—AND—

Commission Merchants,
do.

OSownI g»T®
ons character, and brought back a consider
able quantity of gold ; its inaccessibility, 
however, for getting provisions prevented a 
rush at the time. The Italians described the 

Iffirst part of the river as being enclosed at 
fchort intervals by cafions. Higher up, 

the river widened and presented

Schr Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Schr Marcella, Moore, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Oct 12—Schr A J Wester, Mills, Nanaimo 
Bark Dominga, Glover, San Francisco 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nanaimo 
Schr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Nanaimo 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke, Nanaimo 
October 13—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, San 

Juan
Sehr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos

50 do.

CITY AVCTIONIBOOKS,
Fort Street, next Wharfx* 

VICTORIA, V, I.

seul."

The Ladies’ College—In our report of 
the proceedings at the laying of the founda
tion stone of the above Institution on Thurs
day, we omitted to state that the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Collegiate Schools, with their princi-

ITT- Cash advanced on Merchandise, to an| 
amount, consigned for sale.however,

'every facility for navigation. There was RnnounroB—Hon. )B. Finlayeon,'|of H. B. Co, 
and Lloyd's Agent. 006
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